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CREEKS ALL FOR ROSS I
ES/ ■mv».fe/5 TRY TO STEAL VOTERS’ LIST I

«ipf i

| Meetings of Campaign Prove Beyond 
|bt That Mr. Ross Will Have Sub
stantial Majority —Are Not Deceiv

ed by Clarke’s Sophistries.

| Dastardly Midnight Attempt to Steal the 

Records of Voters’ Preferences From 
Ross Headquarters—Ross Watch

man Was Severely Injured.
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weeks of the district the miners were asked lor whom they 

Ml into line for Mr. Rots, would vote and a might shoutof 
erc 1C itely no doubt of it. Rose ! Rose ! ! went up from the 
jfhgs held on Dominion and crowd and completely drowned the 
|§t creeks and their tributaries tew cries for Clarke. Beddoe admit- 
giturd&y and Sunday have made ted that it was a Roes meeting 
pince doubly sure 
IPtrdaf afternoon at 2 p. m. the 
j|lt of Dominion congregated at 

to hear the iaeues discussed. 
tiUtok opened for Clarke and 
||M* regulation speech. He 
ppd the unworthy “Instrument” 

the miners what a bad man
lie [Fier Sifton ■ 4....>
■pk made little impression 
Ht;gave way to Max Landre- 
■Bseie a -strong and convlnc- 
llpmeet for Mr. Row. He
H^mnch end called upon the speech setting forth the exact situa- 

Frvnch of the Yukon to Mon and bidding the minets protect 
r. Rosa' support in the in- 

| of the whole territory. He
loudly applauded

leddoe followed and delivered 
rf.fslng speech for the News.

_____
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$The opposition party is m deeper- ’ting alone at the rear of the mom. 

at* straits when it will deemed to jumped up and demanded tom- pa-
midnight robbery—burglary at- will, per».' 'The bobber denied ha,mg 
perhapd be' called by the court Two them Grant made a grab for term 
or more of its gang of workers, at and the robber struck him in Use 
two o’clock yesterday montin*, at- lace.and knocked him down 
tempted to stent the volera' list Grant etill pluckity held m to 
from the Rose headquarter*, and one him and at the noise of the eenSte 
of the watchers there teemed efaere James Chisholm, a Hoed euppetirt, 
injuries in his suCit-s*ful attcihpKi.. came from tiw large two: »ad 
wrest the- Helen paper-; tmm the eflrrt i«c aeeietaacv The papers were 
robber -i wrentod from Goudron an..

It needed bat this crowning act of igaomiaieuniy thrown 
infamy to mphaave ibv crnnpArmm
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GOLD BOTTOM.
At Gold Bottom last night there 

was a similar experience. The meet
ing was poorly attended but the 
Ross spirit was in the ascendancy. 
Mr. Beddoe made his regulation" 
sjpeech telling the miners all about 

News but very little about

h

ZZy f. v; «nos.w/
tm/, be wan

into to» 
He had been bol.iiy fij«r- 

Igfcltoto. the tampaig.1 -m-ti>.Hy oi I he phwt.ou* Ytfrfti frltl trllM Ml fall 
t\ko pa t ■ • < outsklw hi look to tu*

Ihe opposition ran*date ha* lUt man Hubert la laid u> ba e takes 
ed oa the public platform that be bo part whatever in the maoery In 
had no committee, no twadquartere, fact hw presence was overtook* ,» 
not even as office and that even hi* the attention» paid to tenure* sad 
bedroom was tip an alley where no
body vouH find ill As a matter of 
fact this is bat an evidewe <-f lying 
from force of habit, as the party hay 

maintaining a* headquarter* 
and cothmillee rooms the bark rooms 
of -toe Webb block This fact, how
ever, ban never been mentioned in the 

— opposition organ faete* of tin be
ing advertised so that the ftoneet 
toters might go there tot Informa
tion. it baa been kept a weret to all 
three not known to have sv n path, 
with the gang The ways of the 
candidates committee and his. work
ers were way# that are dark, and 
had a single honest, voter sir oiled is
there by mistake the «fleet upon Continental Congres*, Is deed at the 
their nefarious plans might have been Howe lot Aged and infirm t utored
disastrous "... I'tople it the reports of bet age

Notice the contient afforded by ihtif should he correct, abe wa» the otdr 
campaign of the Roes uupporters 

At the very beginning of the Cam-
fiwgo tiw whole Of the t.rand build Ell* SWrm. a tidve before Ida
tog, standing in « prominent post- tivU war. three Hew* warn*, and
Mon was leased for the campaign the mother of low children, the lut 
The rooms have be* open day and of i 
night ever since Known rtirks

TAthe
Clarke
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Mr. Lane spoke for Clarke but suc
ceeded in interesting no one:

Mr. McVtcar made an

- m r_ The -y" -r .
excellent A N AÛ<£-

APM/ffU T/W°*

iPifMC A*

n
to kaow how bo acted:■no one

Mr Groat yesterday applied far « Sss 
warrant tor the arvewt of i oodron, 
but was told the » alter canid b# 
qwte a* writ attended to tot* mon*.
:n* 1

Mr Grant Una morning appear* 
before Mr Justice Macautgy red 
!»,d »n latotmattog agaihir bt.
«allant and the petite started out oa 
a Kerch tot him

their own interests and tfie 
munity’s welfare by supporting Ross 
He was loudly cheered.
It wag a Ross meeting
At the same time a meeting was
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i\ANOTHER LIE NAILED --- -r"

| Is order to weaken the solid vote for Ross on Boucher creek 
ifpl bppoMtiee- has been circulating a report that a concession has 
HpÜfiinted which covers tne best pay on the creek In order to 
gibe somr appearance of truth to the statement they have connecte _ 

with the,concession the name of the discoverer of the creek, 
Ht Boucher, who is well known to be a Ross man'. It is merely 
Bp*.attempt on the part of Mr. Clarke and his supporters to 
■ghee a class antagonism. He regards everyone sufficiently well 
■||6I to speak French as an alien, and his segfl of the alien, of 
IBfWch-Caaadian whom he classes as such as well as the natur- 
H>lf American, has been a feature of many of his speeches in the 
yily.lwt never on the creeks.
■;'WMver, the Nugget has been kept busy running to the earth 
»■ «founded lies of the opposition party during the campaign and 
Wartst be said to their credit that when the Nugget had publish* 
|H bets they dropped that lie every time and manufactured an- 
■W on*. This list, cute 4s officially answer* by the assistant 
■Rwemlsstoner today, in a letter which anyone interest* miay 
■fMMMs Office It reads as follows

Very DM to mum
Chicago, Oct II —A woman Wbo, 

tetefldlkg- te her own report, ww
fiwo# at the ^gaw of the Houle* tea 
party red the meeting « the am

I
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VOTERS, CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.-!»

pars* * UUaoi*, and p*pM| *

GLORIOUS VICTORY IN SIGHT the United Staten The woman was

year* ago of 
■, te her **».

i»
odd agw,

bate■ it utroM* te a* ret an freely * any 
voters There was nothing to bide 
But * thin way the opposition party 
gain* a knowledge of the work 
which was goto* on red It doeol)
»« though they bad conspired to do 
junk what was attempted last night 

The Row committees bare follow* 
U* use* course in a < aiupatgn ■■ 
baa had n hand of workers there all 
the time who bar* gone ore* the 
voter*" list agate and agate, and" 

it haa made tin

quraHy saa UB pften old. TfttHB 
rial» «f tes institution in wMf* tew- " ' 
it*, after an isvsstignti* * thor
ough a* could bn ■

Ross Will Have Ciear flajority in Nearly Every Polling Precinct in the 
Territory - Organization is Perfect and Every Vote Will be Cast 

Figures Given Which romteil the Result—The People Are 
Aroused and Will Stamp Clarke out of Existence.

Hi......... - . “December 1, IMS
reply to your inquiry as to whether any concession has been 
oa Boucher creek, I bog to say that no eonresaion has been 
on said creek ,,

i, credited bet
MH

ww
death tee 
ivatiei * b*, «wees, and told many

“Your ob*tent servant. < '
"F X. GOSSELIN, '[

“Assistant Gold Commlsakmer.” , i
IsuuuususwUsusussvsi

It
•t guite* te the lefties daye of Vii-4

gteka and Kenteeky. Mbs wap
The Roes men are jubilant today, doubt, for the one reason, especially Sulphur and tributaries 

all over town. Those who have in- ia the city, that there are so many Gold Run and tributaries ..
terse te on the «reeks have been busy who cannot possibly vote for Clarke Quarts and tributaries ........... 30 Foriymü* and Glacier ............
telephoning to their friends there and but who do not desire to record Eureka and tributaries
the rrèult

Clarke like a white held at the Travellers' Rest ad- 
himseif to an ef- drew* by Mi. Black tor Clarke. The 

his paper among the latter was held up as an example of 
unspotted purity and the voters were 

jPtel answer*. He made a told that be was sure of election. A 
«web, puncturing every argu good many of the boys were from 
(vane* by the Clarke men. Missouri and couldn't aee it Mr.
I tee miners how Mr. Beddoe Black’s way. . 
ite be the whole thing' in the BÉr. Noel spoke both in Fjppcfa and 
gWyiigr but warn* them English and made a mont effective 
jWte could not take Beddoe and convincing plea tor Mr. Row. 
■wm to parliament He He told the miners to look to the

Yukon wanted a complete future and to set aside the Idea of
^Jpltoan is oflerefi-to the t? venge. They had their own hi tar- 
nW- Roes sets to consider and their interests
Mtee bad stated in a prevl- in the hands of the Hon. James
Fte that Clarke was an in- Hamilton Ross would be perfectly
pt Liberal. Why then had lie safe and secure. 
ipidi—re and /endorsement He told them to search Mr. Rost"
* Conservative Leader Bor record a* ask the men who had 

known him for 30 years past and 
Rtel* the opposition claims in what esteem they held him 
ST alone were friends of the He denounc* the impudence of 
Aid point* to Mr. Roe»' men who took the platform to tell 
tecord oa behalf of the min- the miners what they bad done tor 

them, hut who had never accora- 
of the mwtiag plieh* a thing lor themnelveeTdt apy L- 

one else.
• Clarke objected to personalitke hut
• had himself first introduc* teat
• objectionable method of campante* I 

a* should not hesitate to tabs a 
slight dose of his own otedicine

The meeting terminât* with cheers 
for both candidates, the about# tor

• Ross being very clearly te the 
»••*»»•••♦*» ascendant

60 Indian ......
45 Bear creek

in Virginia.

Trial lease tip
Cotameta, Mo , Nov. 1* —Tke pro 

,<* trial of <* If Writer, the 
mttltonsiie potitSetoa * Kt fretie, .

30 msmoraada How eecredmgfy v ale-
16 All Gold m!■

to be an overwhelm- them Stives lot fear * his abuse in Tagish and tributaries .........
tag majority tot Roes. At the Ross the future Therefore the following ' Caribou and tributaries ___ 80 Polling division -A"" ... lOO
headquarters there is a tremendous carefully prepared figures may be Dalton and tributaries 
bustle, and none of the secretaries taken as the strength of Mr. Ross in Whitehorse 
have a word to exchange in the way the community only so far as it has Lebarge .... | 
of gossip, but they are all smiling at present been ascertain*. Tomor- Hootatinqua
Also, they refute to give out their Tow his majorities /will undoubtedly Livingston# ..... |
figures for publication, although it is i be much larger.
generally known they have a large As to Whitehorse the loi lowing lï-re Fingers 
majority who are certain to vote for special telegram 
Ross and but very few in the doubt- recelv* this moi 
fui column. .

From a number of men who have “Ross’ major! 
knowledge « particular districts, ground 
however, all of whomJpave been in
terview* by the Nugget and' ask* 
to speak for their own districts, tin- 
following conservative estimate of 
the outlook as it appear* at noon 
today has been prepared That to 
some instances the majority for Ross 
will be much larger there is little

25 Dawson-- would be to the oppoaitma ra to
appreciated at a jvnip- 

It was stated ta tke S’eg** os 
Ssterday afteraooa that ton work 
wan nearing a completion and. by 
twstes o’etesk .that eight, at wbwk 
hour all toe work** would clbar 
their books, there would little to 
data to be dees -

Two bouts 1st*, «tea it cos* 
there would to

10! Polling division .......
180 Polling division “C” ......... SO

7»
with tiw titerautory in 

• ton at a city garbage loswwt, "«a*
• v>« * *#•#-• w-a f»e

wiling division D-* . 
oiling division "R“ ..

'/Polling division •F’’ ......
10 //Polling division O" 48

West Dawson ......  ,r............ 1*

60
.takas up again tod* biter* Jt 

ilot ksday 'A v srnre at faster mm,
too
48

Chico ...... Shirty tw» «I «hem are fssiww, ton
wktvh t.i aslot

m30 1» the Nugget was PHly
lag : Selkirk ...........
takers*, Dec. let. Selwyn 
18# Ross gaining Thistle ...........

* terr ________________ _

BE MU TO SAY T0M0HHOW 
WIOBT - *T VOTE 

MtMfB."
rexwc*"' -:'AKAi=IAH* WILL

Avreos meoi.TH

........ îe aateratiy be 
»cb*y ariwf tke bwdqnarter», tw*1920.Total"Wbi !»

i tiers on* of tksm.
BE SERIOUSDuncan ...................... . ............... . |

Gordon's Landing ..................J 1
J Clear ...

For the district generally the eeti-1 Scroggie 
mates are as lollqws :

ROSS' MAJORITIES 
Bonansa and tributaries ....
Hunker and tribu tartes...........  125 Ogilvie ....
Dominion and tributaries .... 280 .Boucher

To tke tewThere is not a buaieew man te-'Rousseau.” »«si* Babcock, start* talking lorthe city whose bvumsae would set
seriously impaired by Ciarks’s......... . 80 “f- Clarke, The 'other, named J

Coadios, walk* upstairs and
there lie rams

8 election FtTuesdayk__ ;Stewnrt Landing . ...
Stewart and McQueatea .... 

150 Henderson ....... . I

\ editor tern- ‘ Me* teg the «tod/'...... should be the etiengeet dw 
tion of him and hi» lew irtcksry 

“ that can be mad*.

T6 GET IN WITH TteE MAJOtlTT

60
time and «àwe WWI op ag.i. Tkte ! •#*••••••**•••••*•••••
time to .«* with Frtiu stew. ti»Se - niiEO *1*1*0 LfiWft * 
sight janitor, a* ask* km where j • 
to could find a ryterr iwt Pedis | J Wu* 

that Mr Marfarisw bad : a 
mum*, a tto back t

thro wwi teiosgh tto; •
teem agate a* pi 

which is
to»* rnei*. I tree toj 

a drawer end taking «p

i 5
•Eh'.' .....

2to
laws I to hero* THE RECORD OF A POLITICIANHpov nth.

fidvocatc a» assay of- • 
fit* in conjunction e 
«artr mill where ore • 
tit* free of charge.— * 
apilton Roes.

: to rrlta J*O
rodtarge

into the rear rood- 
town

: to order that me» as tiw •
ità U» * 2 ■

9 Mi ■ %
• *

pep** .*4 randam thru* thee tote • t,f «
aa iantda pertes J tare Great, «*■ = ■••••••••eeeeeppeeseel

eTke following Ret of »Utentent» head* -The Record of a Pol- ; 

^ itician” was furnish* the Nugget by a gentleman WW'11er 

greater part of the campaign has been an opponent of Joseph An

drew Clark* but wko .recently declared himself in favor at “tke 

worthy ihatrunient.”

The document is ef value bacauee it comae from Clarke's own 

supporters. Be* it, voters, end determine for yourselves whether 

yen can aSerd to ntipport a man whose history is told in the fel

■ « In 188® and I860 he speag* off hie friande, paid ska dehte
tto where possible and follow* hi* friend» for meals,.

I (fa lO. He organia* labor gsi
.

-Jtin 1801, su* espir* to be « le
one rises sad

LAST CHANVK bar leader becauee oe he seed-he eould dupe the a 
they h* otherwise no parliamentary aspirants

Woodworth got a paper for him a* Sugrwe. bet he baited 
Woodworth and Sugrwe and tibelfad everyeto to the country with 

ifew es caption»

this morning theAt half pastLadite last meeting of the campaign was ÜWARM COAT SALEheld. By a coincidence it oo-urtnl
to Last Chance creek end prov* to 
be a Clark# Waterloo 

There was absolutely no Clark# 
sentiment at the meeting which ena
cted* with hearty cheers far Row 

An a remit of Saturday » and yes
terday* meetings it may he said that 
the creek»' will come forward to
morrow with a splendid majority far 
tiw Hon. James Hamilton Rons ,

11.

Co. y

H# fsited to fight concern»#*. Woodworth's pet hobby, ul 
threw cold water oa Weedweetàfe attempts and meetings.

IS, He took side» with Judge Dugas in the Waedwarth ren

ts.
■: hull UNE lowing languag* : -4ÏÆ

OP r:5!THE RECORD OF A POLITICIAN

M DISCOUNTRoast Beef,
Mutton,
Sausage,

Lunch Tongue,
Chipped Bed,
Pork and Veal 

Cutlets,
Chicken (Roaat 

* anti Deviled.) & *• 6*wK e*wk>
7 Dawson.”

V He desert* from tke Nortkweet Mounted Police.
8. He maaag* the back door of tto geld com mirofoner s efltee

î tempt.
14. Ha I advance» to and otor» ta ceppott th# Liberate in

in 1888. |*f E*»n it ttoy would adopt aad promote tom —'
5. He tsted to organia, the grafters te drive tto Nugget fr*m I*. He attach* tto gambfare and then titered te sapp*H them

tto Yukon territory. A - /-j !•- ton attack* everyone whom to ever' help* to elect te
4. He tri* te organite e company of g 

buy out the Nugget and support and condone official irthtaHiro
6. He aspired to to political leader of tto local graft in l

and was turn* down.
g He associated with the criminal dess in 1888 and was de

ep!»* by every respectable person in tto territory.
7. He re-appeared aa an opponent of tto government aad at tto| | 

height of their success turn* traitor to tto Ci tineas' committee. [eon.
firmly established a reputation for ingratitude, unfaith

Or all Knr OnU, Fur Uiwd (Jœle, INh Triuuwd 
Coe*» aim! l.Tcrfh OfiareueU Not * «brighter 
of old ttock but . , |

%

LAST WORD.
"I suppose your wife always has 

the last wo* V “Not now !" 
"Why not nowT” "Vve bought a 
phonograph, but she has bar way 
about pan thing—she will boy gro-

I
m to / office, a* every benefactor to ever tod

17. He knit* Dr. Bourbe ia hie attack an tto Salary bylaw
18. Ha persisted in «tabbing tto Truadgeid delegatee in tto back 

when at Ottawa a* attempted to discredit them.
18_ He pack* tto convenu an which chose him 

I *- *■ favor* tto rsadgnatioa idea aad Tammany ineMbefa.
81. HU methods of graft and intimidation defeated Or. Thorny-

t supporters
;

, *■- A Quick Tara la New 6oods#
■i: Icaries ot no one but Dunham. She

11BSargent & Pinska, S 1
Beet hot drinks in town—The Side

board.Our Prices Un - Ufa
88. He has premia* tto 8vn seats in Mm Yukon council te et 

least twenty persons
8.u promises with contempt.and regarded his“Sowing thn/Wind -Auditorlum.
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